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I.

Introduction
The Executive Director of the Alaska Police Standards Council alleged that former

Anchorage Police Department Officer Steven Much was not of good moral character, and
requested that the Council revoke Mr. Much's police certificate. A hearing was held on the
allegations on August 7-8, 2013, in Anchorage. Assistant Attorney General John Novak
represented the Executive Director, and Mr. Much represented himself.
At the hearing, the Executive Director proved that Mr. Much had been deceptive during
official interviews conducted by a superior officer, and had submitted an official police report
that contained false statements. Mr. Much's actions would cause a reasonable person to have
substantial doubt about his honesty; faimess,respect for the rights of others, and respect for the
law. The weight of the evidence regarding the doubt about Mr. Much's good moral character
warrants revocation of Mr. Much's police certificate.

II.

Facts
Officer Steven Much joined the Anchorage Police Department (APD) in 2004. Before

coming to Alaska, he had worked for the Los Angeles Police Department for 10 years, most of
which was spent on specialty squads. 1 Mr. Much worked as a patrol officer for APD for
approximately seven years. On May 18, while APD was investigating two incidents involving

Mr. Much that occurred in the fall and winter of 2010-11, Mr. Much resigned.
The first investigation involved a telephone call that Mr. Much made to APD dispatch on
September 27, 2010. In this call, he inquired whether APD dispatch could ask the police
department in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to do a welfare check on Mr. Much's girlfriend's nineyear-old daughter, who lived with her father in the Milwaukee area. The second investigation
involved Mr. Much's response to a dispatch he received on January 16, 2011. In this dispatch,
he was directed to investigate a report of an assault that had occurred the previous evening. His
Admin. Rec. at 29.
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inadequate inquiry into the matter, and subsequent inaccurrate police report, were the subject of
APD 's second investigation.
When Mr. Much resigned from APD, the investigative stage for these two incidents was
completed, but APD had not yet determined any final administrative action or discipline relating
to the incidents. Based on Mr. Much's actions in these two incidents, the Executive Director of
the Police Standards Council filed an accusation against Mr. Much that asked the Council to
revoke Mr. Much's police certificate. The two incidents are described in detail below.
A. Facts relating to the September 2010 welfare check call and the subsequent
investigations
During the time relevant to this hearing, Mr. Much lived with bis girlfriend, Bianca
Lukasik, in Eagle River. Ms. Lukasik has a daughter from a previous relationship, Skyler, who
was nine-years-old in September 2010. Under a child custody order issued by a Florida court in
2

2006, Skyler's father, Robert Koster, has primary custody of Skyler. Mr. Koster moved to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 2008. As of the fall of 2010, the Florida custody order remained the
controlling order for Skyler's custody.
During the summer of 2010, Skyler came to Anchorage for a visit. At the end of the
summer, around the time that Skyler was due to return to Wisconsin, Ms. Lukasik filed a petition
for a cbange of custody in Alaska superior court, and emolled Skyler in school in Eagle River.

3

· On the morning of September 8, 2010, a hearing was held before Judge McKay in Alaska
superior court in Anchorage on Ms. Lukasik' s custody petition. Ms. Lukasik, Mr. Much, Skyler,
and Skyler's grandfather, Randy Lukasik, were present at the start of the hearing. Mr. Koster
was represented by an attorney, and he participated by telephone. At the start of the proceedings,
at the Judge's request, Mr. Much took Sky ]er out of the courtroom, and he and Skyler stayed in
the hallway during the hearing on the custody dispute.

4

Shortly after the hearing began, Judge McKay explained to Ms. Lukasik that Alaska did
not have jurisdiction over Skyler's custody. 5 The judge then asked Ms. Lukasik whether she
wished to put anything further on the record. 6 Ms. Lukasik stated that Mr. Koster denied a lot of
telephonic communication with Skyler, and asked the judge to establish that Skyler would be
2

Id at 347-61.
Id. at 249.

4

Lukasik testimony. After the custody hearing ended, Judge McKay had a talk with Skyler off the record, so
that Skyler did not "think anybody's lost or anybody's won." Admin. Rec. at 225.
5
Admin. Rec. at 229.
6
Id. at 223.
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allowed to use a cell phone that had been given to Skyler to stay in touch with her. Judge
McKay explained that "That's the type ... of thing that I can't order." 7 Judge McKay, however,
then "strongly encouraged" Mr. Koster "to make sure that [SkylerJ has access to the phone. "

8

When Judge McKay asked, "Do you understand that Mister Koster?," Mr. Koster replied, "yes,
sir."9 The judge required that Skyler be back in Wisconsin by Sunday night (September 12) so
that she could attend school on Monday morning. 10
Judge McKay then signed an order dismissing the case for lack of jurisdiction. The order
also memorialized that Skyler was to be returned to her father in Wisconsin by the evening of
September 12, 2010. 11
After Skyler left Alaska, Skyler's grandparents became concerned because they were
unable to communicate with Skyler. 12 About two weeks after she left, Mr. Lukasik called the
police in Milwaukee to request that the Milwaukee police department perform a welfare check
on Skyler. 13
A welfare check is a very common police procedure, often done at the request of citizens
who have concerns about family, friends, or co-workers whom they have been unable to

(

contact. 14 .When.a welfare checkis requested about a child who may be involved in a custody
dispute,· however, police departments are cautious because the "welfare check" request might be
unwarranted, intended more to harass the parent than to protect the child. 15 For this reason,
when child custody is involved, APD will usually send an officer to the home of the requesting
party before doing the welfare check, so that the officer can view the court documents regarding
custody and contact with the child. 16
The Milwaukee police department apparently also has concerns about welfare checks for
children whose parents live apart, and when Mr. Lukasik called to 'request a welfare check, the
Milwaukee police informed him that it would only process an out-of-state request if the request

7

9
lO

11
12
13

14
15
16

Id.
Id. at 223-24.
Id. at 224.
Id.
Id. at 221.
Lukasik testimony.
Id.
Ryan testimony.
Id.
Id.
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came from a law-enforcement agency. 17 Mr. Lukasik then called APD. He testified, however,
that APD told him that it is APD policy to not get involved in out-of-state custody issues. 18 He
asked ifhe could see the policy, but according to his testimony, he was told that it was not
available. 19 Mr. Lukasik then called Mr. Much and asked him to look into the issue.2°
On September 27, 2010, Mr. Much called APD dispatch. The call was answered by
dispatch supervisor Sandy Chapman. 21 Mr. Much explained that he had a couple of questions
regarding his fiancee's daughter, who lived in Milwaukee.22 He said that the child had been sent
home with a cell phone, but "now the jackass took the phone away from her, turned it off."23 He
told her that his fiancee and her parents had called Milwaukee police to request a welfare check,
and Milwaukee PD had said it would respond only at the request of a local police department.

24

Ms. Chapman at first did not think the situation warranted a welfare check, and described
that "it's custody- not letting me talk '[to] em- usually we refer 'em back to their attorney ...
[to] have their attorney call [or] contact his attorney that he's not complying with the order."25
She explained to Mr. Much the concern that the request might be "just to harass" and that if the
issue is really a custody dispute "we shouldn't waste police time on that."26
.. Ms. Chapman then asked Mr. Much, "when and how often is she supposed to talk to her
and when did she last talk to her?" Mr. Much answered this question with reference to "the
order," saying "the order is that she is supposed to have contact with her when ... she's
supposed to be able to get a hold of that child 24/7. "27
Ms. Chapman sought assurance that the father's action was a violation of a court order:
"Okay, but is any of this court ordered?"

l7

Lukasik testimony.

18

Id
Id
Id

19

20

28

Mr. Much confirmed that the court had ordered the

21

AdmiIL Rec. at 60; Chapman testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 6 L Mr. Much later admitted 1hat Bianca was not actualJy his fiancee, but she was his
girlfriend and 1hey did Jive togefuer. Id at 128.
23
Adm in. Rec. at 6 L
24
Id at 61-62.
25
Id. at 62 (dashes inserted).

22

26
27
28

Id
Id
Id at 63.
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cell phone requirement, saying "yeah, yeah" in answer to her question. She continued asking
"That she's supposed to have access[?]" and he affirmed "Twenty-four, twenty-four seven."29
Ms. Chapman then assented to make the call to the Milwaukee police, again emphasizing
that this request was borderline: ''they'll probably do it once for us" and that "we'll just do it ...
one time." She repeated the concern about "harass[ment]" and "playing games with custody." 30
Later that day, after further exchanges of phone calls to provide addresses, and further assurances
from Mr. Much to a different dispatcher that "the judge up here ordered that my fiancee is to be
able to have twenty-four hours a day, uh, contact with her daughter," APD dispatch sent an
electronic message to Milwaukee police. 31 The electronic message included the statement that
'.'PER COURT ORDER JUV SHOULD HAVE CELL 907 8548509 ON WHENEVER NOT IN
SCHOOL SO BIOL MOM BIANCA LUKASIK CAN CNTC CELL HAS BEEN TAKEN
AWAY"32
The next day, Sergeant Lisa Ibarra, Milwaukee Police Department, called APD. She
spoke to dispatcher Karen Pfanmiller, asking for additional information that was not included in
the original message. Sgt. Ibarra considered the request improper. 33 She did not dispatch an
(

officer to do the welfare check, but did call the father and ask that he contact Ms. Lukasik to
resolve the issue. 34
After doing the research requested by Sgt. Ibarra, Ms. Pfanmiller, informed her
supervisor that Mr. Much had asked dispatch to request a welfare check with no officer
responding or being assigned to the case. 35 APD Internal Affairs assigned Sgt. Gil Davis to
investigate the incident. 36 Sgt. Davis scheduled a formal interview with Mr. Much. Before
doing the interview, Sgt. Davis informed Mr. Much of the investigation, and asked Mr. Much to
listen to the tapes of the calls with dispatch. Sgt. Davis then conducted the interview with Mr.
Much on October 7, 2013. Two other officers also attended the interview, a shop steward, and a
shop steward trainee. 37

29

30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37

Id.
Id. at 64.
Id at 68
Id at 58.
Id at49.
Id at 23, 49.
Id at 23, 49.
Id at 23; Ryan testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 187.
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Early in the interview, Sgt. Davis delivered a standard pre-interview admonition to Mr.
Much.

38

This admonition instructs the officer that the interview is part an official investigation,

and the officer is ordered to answer all questions "truthfully, completely, and without evasion."39
At the start of the interview, Sgt. Davis explained to Mr. Much that both Milwaukee PD
and APD had determined that Mr. Much's personal welfare check request "was improper."40

Mr. Much responded by explaining that Skyler's mother and grandfather had been unable to
contact Skyler. He also discussed that Bianca had been to court in September but had been
unable to persuade the Alaska Superior Court to award her custody of Skyler. He justified the
call by explaining"[ sJo, when, uh, they went to court up here in September, the judge ordered up
here that the child have - get a cell phone so that she has twenty-four-a-day access to the
child."41
After Mr. Much described the Florida court order and Mr. Koster's move to Milwaukee,
42

Sgt. Davis asked, "Okay. · Have you seen these documents?"

Mr. Much asked "which ones?"

Sgt. Davis replied "Uh, well you-you've seen the ... Alaska[?]" Mr. Much said, "I was at ...
court when - I was at court ... in September when the judge ... " At which point Sgt. Davis

(

interrupted him and said "but you've seen a-you - she has access to a court document from.· .
Alaska from the September ordering the phone?"43 · And Mr. Much affirmed, "[y]eah."44
Sgt. Davis next asked Mr. Much about his knowledge of the Florida court order, "Have
you seen the original Florida .... ?" Mr. Much replied, "[y]eal3, I've seen those."45
At the end of the interview, Mr. Much argued that he never did anything wrong-he
simply gave information to dispatch, and dispatch chose to call Milwaukee.

46

Sgt. Davis agreed

that Mr. Much had not misrepresented the facts. He explained to Mr. Much, however, that

38

See, e.g., Admin. Rec. at 185, 188-89. The pre-interview admonition is typically referred to as the
"Garrity'' admonition. Mew testimony (citing Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967)).
39
Admin. Rec. at 185, 188-89; 191 Mew testimony. The admonition also warned that the interviewee
retained the right to avoid self-incrimination, so a compelled answer would not be admissible in court. Failure to
answer a question, however, would be grounds for discipline, including dismissal. Admin. Rec. at 185; Mew

testimony.
40

41

42
43

Admin. Rec. at 188. See also id at 189.
Id at 191.
Id at 193.
Id. The breaks and ellipses in the quoted text occur where Sgt Davis and Mr. Much are talking over each

other.
44
45

46

Id
Id
Id. at 215.
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"when it comes to asking for police services, another officer has to provi - provide that."

47

Sgt.

Davis's report sustained a finding that Mr. Much had violated APD's policy, but found that he
was truthful and open in his contacts with dispatch. Sgt. Davis was critical of dispatch, finding
that Ms. Chapman's response to Mr. Much's call was ambiguous and confusing, that she did not
contact a patrol supervisor, and that she did allow the request to Milwaukee. 48
After Sgt. Davis submitted his report, a supervisor asked for additional investigation on
the content of the Alaska court order that Mr. Much claimed was the basis for the welfare
check. 49 The investigation was assigned to Sgt. Rodney Ryan, who reviewed the tapes and
transcripts of Mr. Much's call to APD dispatch, and obtained court records from Florida, Alaska,
and Wisconsin, including the audio recording of the September custody hearing.

50

After

discovering that the Alaska court had not entered an order regarding cell phone contact with
Skyler, Sgt. Ryan scheduled an interview with Mr. Much on February 18, 2011.
In the interview, Mr: Much at first asserted that the Alaska Superior Court "set in place" a
"stipulation" that Skyler was to have a cell phone and Bianca was to have "twenty-four/seven''
contact with her. 51 Later, after Sgt. Ryan's questioning, Mr. Much admitted that he had not
(

heard the judge's order in September, and had never personallyreviewed the contents of an order
from the Alaska Superior Court or the Florida court regarding Skyler.

52

He stated that he

thought that when the judge was talking to Skyler off the record he had heard the judge assure
Skyler that "don't worry, you're still gonna talk to your mother, you can have a cell phone."

53

Mr. Much also explained that he thought there was a court order regarding the cell phone
because that is what he had been told by Bianca and her father.

54

In the interview with Sgt. Ryan, Mr. Much acknowledged that he heard the judge say that
the Alaska court did not have jurisdiction and that custody would have to be determined in a
Wisconsin court 55 He defended his statements to dispatch and Sgt. Davis, saying that he had
"been" at court and claimed that he had been told by Bianca that the court had entered an order

47
48
49

so
5J
52
53
54

55

Id.
Id. at 51-52.
Id. at 20.
Id at 25.
Id. at 78
Id at 82, 90; Ryan testimony
Admin. Rec. at 100.
Id. at 107-08.
Id. at llO.
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regarding Skyler's cell phone. 56 He also argued that he had "seen" the Florida court documents,
although he admitted he had never read them and had no first-hand knowledge of their content. 57
Later in the interview, Mr. Much admitted that his statements that he had attended the court
hearing in Alaska, and that he had seen the Florida documents, would be taken to mean that he
had frrst-hand knowledge of both the Alaska and the Florida court orders. 58 When asked why he
did not take the time to do due diligence and research the facts in response to the questioning of
dispatch, Mr. Much replied that he didn't "even think about it." 59
Sgt. Ryan filed his investigative report on the welfare check matter on March 15, 2011.
In this report he sustained three instances of violations of policy by Mr. Much. First, as Sgt.
Davis had done, Sgt. Ryan sustained a violation of the policy on general conduct, relating to Mr.
Much having used his official position to conduct personal business. 60 Second and third, Sgt.
Ryan sustained two violations of the duty to be honest, accurate, factual, and complete in official
communications "when it is reasonable to expect that the information may be relied upon
because of the employee's affiliation with the department." 61 The first violation of the policy
requiring honesty was based on Mr. Much's communications with dispatch. The second was for
his communications in the interview with Sgt. Davis.
While working on his report on the welfare check matter, Sgt. Ryan was asked to
investigate a second issue regarding Mr. Much's conduct. This issue involved an allegedly false
police report that Mr. Much filed, and is explained below.

B. Facts relating to the January 2011 police report
On the evening of Saturday, January 15, 2011, Krissa Heartwell was at the Captain Cook
Hotel attending a company party for the employees of the Alaska Eye Surgery Center, where she
worked. 62 After the party ended, Ms. Heartwell was attacked by two women in the coat-che.ck
area of the hotel. One woman, Stefanie Aslakson, twice came at Ms. Heartwell and landed
multiple punches on Ms. Heartwell's face and eyes. 63 The other woman, Emma Shine, held Ms.
Heartwell during one of the assaults. Ms. Aslakson was Ms. Heartwell' s coworker. Up to as
56
57
58

59
60
61
62
63

Id 130, 153
Id at 115-17
Id at 118, 131, 150
Id at 180
Id at 36; Ryan testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 36-37; Ryan testimony.
Heartwell testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 417-18; 420; Heartwell testimony.
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many as four people, including Ms. Aslakson 's husband were present and may have been
involved to some extent in the assault. 64
After Ms. Heartwell got away from her assailants, she saw her supervisor, Kevin Barry,
who had been in a different room, and did not know about the assault. Mr. Barry advised her to
be sure to call the police and report the assault. 65 She then left the hotel with her brother. 66
At around nine a.m. the next day, Ms. Heartwell called APD and reported that she had
been assaulted the previous evening at the Captain Cook by Stephanie Aslakon. 67 She stated that
she wanted Ms. Aslakson arrested, and she took extra time to check the spelling of Ms.
Aslakson's name. 68 APD dispatch sent a computer message dispatching Mr. Much to
Heartwell' s home to investigate the report. The computer message, which appeared on a screen
in Mr. Much's car, stated that the assault was "by Stephanie Aslakson at the Capt Cook hotel. "

69

Mr. Much arrived at Ms. Heartwell's home at around 12:21 p.m. Ms. Heartwell testified
that she told Mr. Much that she wanted to press charges for the assault. 70 Mr. Much asked her
what happened and why she had not called the night before when the assault occurred. 71
Ms. Heartwell testified that she told Mr. Much the names of two of her assailants, Ms .
. Shine and Ms. Aslakson, but that she. did not know.the names of the others involved.72 Ms.
Heartwell testified that Mr. Much made clear there was little or nothing that he could do because
she had not called the night before and he was not present during the assault. 73 He told her that
her options were to make a citizen's arrest or get a restraining order.

74

64

Admin. Rec. at 505-06.
Heartwell testimony .
66
Id. (italics in Sgt. Ryan's Report).·
67
Niwa testimony; Admin. Rec. at 478
68
Admin. Rec. at 418.
69
Admin. Rec. at 397.
70
Heartwell testimony. The evidence rules that apply to this hearing allow hearsay evidence to be considered
only if it corroborates direct testimony. AS 44.62.460(t). Because Mr. Much did not testify, Ms. Heartwe!l's
testimony, and earlier statements made by her or Mr. Much that conoborate her testimony, are the only admissible
evidence to establish what was said in this conversation. Any out-of-court statement made by Mr. Much that does
not corroborate Ms. Heartwell's testimony cannot be admitted for the purpose of establishing what was said by
either Ms. Heartwell or Mr. Much during the interview on January 16, 2013. Out-of-court statements by Mr. Much
that are against his interests (admissions) are admissible evidence, however. Alaska R. Evid. 80l(d)(2).
71
Heartwell testimony.
72
Id. In other interviews that occurred out of court, Ms. Heartwell had stated that she was not sure that she
had provided Mr. Much with names, because the interview was brief and not complete. Admin. Rec. at 425; Ryan
testimony.
"
Id.
14
Id.
65

.
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After about 7-10 minutes with Ms. Heartwell, Mr. Much requested an incident number
from dispatch. He wrote the incident number on the back of a business card, gave the card to
Ms. Heartwell, and left. 75 He sent a message to dispatch saying that "she is going to get a
restraining order" and that he was off to pick up a fellow officer for lunch. 76 He then cleared the
call, which means that it was considered complete.
That evening, Ms. Heartwell went to court to file a petition for a protective order. 77 She
filled out the form, and wrote out a two-page description of the incident. The form provided two
boxes to check as grounds for a protective order, either "stalking" or "sexual assault," and Ms.
Heartwell checked "stalking." 78 The magistrate denied the protective order, and explained that
there had to "be two or more instances of repeated non-consensual contact" to issue a protective
order based on stalking. 79 Ms. Heartwell testified that she interpreted this to mean "I have to get
beat up two or more times before they do something. ,,so
Ms. Heartwell continued to seek action on the matter, and on Tuesday, January 18, 2011,
she called the Captain Cook Hotel, and asked for a copy of the video of the assault that had been
captured by the hotel's security cameras. 81 The hotel security office told her that an APD officer
_1
I

was already enroute to the hotel to pick up a different video, and that the office would give the ~.
video of her assault to this officer. 82 When Officer Aaron Roberts picked up the videos, and
learnecl.cabout the assault of Ms. Heartwell from the hotel security personnel, he began an
investigation. His investigation included an interview with Ms. Heartwell, taking pictures of her
injuries, and having a hotel official identify Ms. Aslakson from a photo lineup. Following his
investigation, Officer Roberts filed a police report and obtained a warrant for the arrest of Ms.
Aslakson. 83
- During Officer Roberts' investigation, APD learned that Mr. Much had not filed a police
report following his investigation of the incident. On January 25, 2011, Sgt. Davis ordered Mr.

75

Heartwell testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 399.
77
Admin. Rec. at 503.
78
Id.
79
Id. at 502.
80
Heartwell testimony. Ms. Heartwell later filed a second Petition for Protective Order, which was assigned
a different case number. Admin. Rec. at 510. She withdrew that petition. Id.
81
Admin. Rec. at 419.
s2
Id.
83
Admin. Rec. at 456-60; 474.
RECEIVED
76
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Much to file a report on the incident "ASAP." 84 Mr. Much then wrote and submitted the
following:
On 01-16-2011 at 1215 hrs, I was sent to an assault call at
comments (sic) of the call stated HEARTWELL had been
assault (sic) at her company party and wanted to talk to the police about
the incident. Upon arrival, I met HEARTWELL who stated she had been
assaulted by a group of people at her company the night before.
HEARTWELL said she was not sure who had hit her by (sic) she had been
pushed in a comer by a group of girls by the coat room. HEARTWELL
stated she thinks it was either STEPHANIE ASLAKSON or EMMA
SHINE who had assaulted her but again was not sure. HEARTWELL
stated she was just happy to leave the party and go home. HEARTWELL
stated her boss at work was taking care of the problem and she did not
think an arrest was needed for the assault. HEARTWELL stated she just
wanted the incident document. (sic) I completed a supplemental report to
document the incident.
I DID NOT TAPE MY CONTACT
Action taken:
I completed a supplemental report and gave HEARTWELL an APD
Business card with the incident number on it. I advised HEARTWELL
about the restraining order process and she could apply for one if she
thought it was needed. HEARTWELL said she did not think she was
going to need a restraining order because her boss was going to fire the
girls involved anyway. 85
After Mr. Much filed this report, APD began an investigation to determine whether it
warranted a criminal action against Mr. Much. APD's legal theory was that filing a false police
report might violate laws prohibiting tampering with public records. 86 The criminal investigation
was assigned to Detective Niwa.
As part of the investigation, Detective Niwa determined that an audio file from Mr.
Much's hand-held digital recorder had never been uploaded onto APD's server. By reviewing
the dates of the files on either side of the missing audio file, Detective Niwa determined that the
missing recording had been made between January 9, 2011, and January 21, 2011-the time
interval when the interview with Ms. Heartwell occurred. He and another officer obtained a

84
85

86

Id. at 440.
Id. at 461-62.
Niwa testimony.
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search warrant to seize the digital recorder from Mr. Much's home. 87 They never served the
warrant, however, because Mr. Much voluntarily produced the recorder when they asked for it.

88

The file that was missing from APD's server had been erased from Mr. Much's hand
recorder. Although forensics specialists can sometimes recover erased digital files, by chance,
this file had been recorded over, and it was not recoverable. 89
In the investigation, Detective Niwa and his associate, Detective Anderson, reviewed
dispatch recorclings of calls from Ms. Heartwell and the Captain Cook Hotel, and the radio traffic
with Mr. Much. They interviewed the director of security at the Captain Cook, JeffBeelman,
Officer Roberts, Mr. Barry, Ms. Heartwell, Ms. Heartwell's godparents James Butler and JoAnn
Roberts-Butler (with whom Ms. Heartwell was living at the time of her interview with Mr.
Much, and who witnessed, but did not hear, the interview), and other potential witnesses. 90
Detective Niwa determined that APD had probable cause to conclude that Mr. Much had
committed a crime by submitting a false police report. 91 He sent the file to the Office of Special
Prosecutions and Appeals for evaluation. The Supervisor of Special Prosecutions, John
Skidmore, determined that due to the delay between the incident and the drafting of the report,
(

the evidence was insufficient to meet the burden for a criminal trial, and referred the matter back
to APD. 92
APD then opened a new investigation, this time as an administrative personnel matter,
rather than as a criminal matter. 93 The case was assigned to Sgt. Ryan, who also reviewed all of
the materials. On March 15, 2011, Sgt. Ryan interviewed Mr. Much. At the start of the
interview, Mr. Much signed APD's standard pre-interview (Garrity) admonition, and inclicated
that he understood that he was being ordered to be truthful.

94

1n this interview, Mr. Much was able to recall where the interview occurred within the

house, the layout of the house, the lighting conditions in the house, the extent of Ms. Heartwell's
injuries, Ms. Heartwell's complexion and demeanor, and the first three questions that he asked.
&7

95

Anderson testimony; Niwa testimony.

88

Id.
Dunn testimony.
90
Admin. Rec. at 478-82.
91
Niwa testimony.
92
Admin. Rec. at 516; Ryan testimony.
93
Ryan testimony.
94
Admin. Rec. at 519; 604.
95
Id. at 521-22. Although Mr. Much said that he remembered Ms. Heartwell's injuries, he described them as
minimal. Later in the interview, when he was shown pictures of her injuries, he stated that he did not remember any
89
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He recalled that his fourth question was "do you know who hit you?", but his statements on how
she answered that question were inconsistent. 96 First, he said "I don't recall if she gave me
names or not."

97

Then he said "I think she did." 98 Then "I didn't remember her saying an actual

name but, she said it was someone from her work um, had hit her and um - but she wasn't sure
who hit her."

99

When Sgt. Ryan asked "You don't remember if she mentioned names or not?",

Mr. Much first said that he did not recall what she said, and then concluded, "[ s]he didn't give
me any names." 100
The interview was quite lengthy, and returned several times to the question of whether
Ms. Heartwell knew the name of the assailant who had struck her and whether she gave him the
names of her assailants. Mr. Much retreated back to being unsure about whether she gave him
any names, but he stated repeatedly that "she said she didn't know which one hit her." 101
During the interview, Mr. Much asserted that after he told Ms. Heartwell what was
involved in a private person arrest, she said she did not want to do that and that her boss was
going Jo be take care of it. 102 Although he explained the option of pursuing a restraining order,
she said she did not think that would be necessary. 103 Mr. Much said he had not read the
(

message on the computer-aided dispatch naming Ms.-Aslakson as the assailant. 104
When asked about the police report, Mr. Much explained that when he was first asked to

•0

write a report, he did not remember ever being on the call at all. 105 Later, when he was ordered
to write the report, he had no notes from the incident, although he had read Officer Roberts'
report.

106

He explained that when he put the two names in his report, Aslakson and Shine, he

took them from Officer Roberts' report because he did not remember the names. He justified
this by saying "I thought that she had mentioned someone, she said from work and I assumed

but the small mark he had described earlier. Id. at 567-68. The pictures show, however, that Ms. Heartwell had
substantial visible bruising. Id. at 465,70.
96
Id. at 522.
97
Id.
••
Id.
99

100
101
102
!03
104
105
106

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.

at 525. See also id. at 525; 540; 550; 552; 554; 588; 591; 592.
at 523;524; 603.
at 524.
at 525-26.
at 531.
at 533.
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t.'1at those were names from her work, but I - I didn't know. " 107 He admitted "I didn't know it to
be true."

108

He admitted it was incorrect to put into his rep01i that "HEARTWELL stated she

thinks it was either STEPHANIE ASLAKSON or EMMA SHINE who had assaulted her"
because at the time he wrote the report he did not remember her saying that, and he just took the
names from Officer Roberts' report. 109
He also admitted that Ms. Heartwell had never told him where the assault occurred, and
that he had not asked that question. 110 He admitted that Ms. Heartwell had wanted the incident
documented, but asserted that having an incident number was sufficient documentation, and that
a report was not necessary. 111 Mr. Much also admitted that he had not conducted a proper
investigation. 112 He denied, however, that he wrote the report the way he did in order to cover
up his improper investigation. 113
Sgt. Ryan then drafted a report of his investigation. The report sustained four violations
of APD policies. First, he found that Mr. Much had violated the policy relating to duty
requirements because Mr. Much did not complete a thorough investigation and write a police
report when he was dispatched to investigate the report of the assault against Ms. Heartwell. 114
Second, he found that Mr. Much violated. the policy relating to a police officer's responsibility to
assist private citizens in making arrests because he did not thoroughly explain the process to Ms.
Heartwell and make clear that he would assist her. 115 Third, he found that the policy o.n
preserving recordings was violated because Mr. Much deleted a recording on bis handheld
recorder. APD policy requires that all recordings, even accidental recordings, be submitted into
the digital evidence system before deletion.11 6
Finally, Sgt. Ryan sustained a finding that Mr. Much had violated the duty of honesty
when Mr. Much "failed to be accurate and factual on an official police report." 117 Sgt. Ryan
identified two different aspects of this violation. The first was based on Mr. Much' s admission

107
108
109
llO
ll l
ll2

l 13
114

l 15
116

117

Id at 534.
Id at 556.
Id. at 583.
Id at 535.
Id. at 537.
Id. at 562.
Id. at564.
Id. at 421-22; Ryan testimony.
Admin. Rec. at422-23; Ryan testimony.
Admin. Rec. at 426-27; Ryan testimony.
Admin. Rec. at423-26; Ryan testimony.
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that the statement "she thinks it was either Stephanie Aslakson or Emma Shine who had
assaulted her," was not "based on his memory of the incident." 118 Second, Sgt. Ryan noted the
inconsistencies between the facts stated by Ms. Heartwell in numerous interviews, and the
representations made in Mr. Much's report. He noted that not only did Ms. Heartwell always
and consistently identify Ms. Aslakson as the assailant who had punched her, she also showed a
consistent interest in wishing to pursue charges against Ms. Aslakson. This was documented in
her first call to APD dispatch, her going that night to the courthouse to seek a protective order,
and her cooperation with Officer Roberts in the arrest process. In contrast, Mr. Much's version
was internally inconsistent, because he claimed that she did not know who had hit her, yet he
said that he offered her the options of a citizen's arrest or a protective order, both of which
require knowing the name of the assailant. Sgt. Ryan concluded, "[i]t is umeasonable to believe
Ofc. Much's account of his contact with Heartwell, that she did not know who assaulted her for
sure, did not want to complete a PP A and appear in court, and did not think that anything legally
needed to be done. Heartwell's account has more credibility based upon the totality of the
circumstances and investigation.'' 119

. C. APD's follow up to the two investigations -·-

. In April 2011, before the two internal investigations of Mr. Much had been fmalized,
APD Chief Mark Mew and other members of his staff met with Sgt. Derek Hseih, the president
of the Anchorage Police Department Employee's Association, regarding Mr. Much.

120

The

meeting was at the request of the Employee's Association. 121 At the hearing, neither Chief Mew
nor Mr. Hseih could remember the precise terms of the agreement, but Sgt. Hseih testified that
he and Chief Mew agreed that if Mr. Much resigned, the APD would release information about

Mr. Much only if Mr. Much provided a release. 122 He also recalled agreement that no additional
disciplinary action against Mr. Much would be taken by APD.

123

Sgt. Hseih then met with Mr. Much. 124 Randy Lukasik, Bianca's father, attended that
meeting. Mr. Lukasik testified that he understood the agreement included a provision that no
negative information would be included in Mr. Much's personnel file that would preclude Mr.
l\8

Admin. Rec. at 423.

119

Id at420-21.

120

Mew testimony; Hseih testimony.
Mew testimony.
Mew testimony; _Hseih testimony.
Hseih testimony.
Hseih testimony.

121
l22

123
124
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Much from working in law enforcement. 125 On April 19, 2011, Mr. Much sent a letter of
resignation to Chief Mew, making his resignation effective May 18, 2013.
When a police officer resigns or otherwise ceases to be employed as a police officer, the
officer's employer must file a report with the Council within 30 days. 126 The report must state
the reason for the change in employment, including whether it was a voluntary resignation to
avoid an adverse action, and whether the employer has made any findings regarding the officer's
lack of good moral character. 127 To facilitate reporting, the Council provides police departments
with a form, called an F-4 .form for reporting the separation.
APD's original F-4 personnel action form for Mr. Much's resignation was not filled out
or signed by ChiefMew. 128 The form is dated "5/11/11," but is stamped as received by the
Council on January 3, 2012. The form was checked "yes" in answer to the questions, "Do you
recommend de-certification?" and "Did the employee resign or retire in lieu oftermination?" 129
It was checked "no" in answer to "Would you rehire?" and "yes" to "Was the employee under
any investigation for wrongdoing?" 130
Approximately a year later, Mr. Much brought the original F-4 form to Sgt. Hseih,
---- - complaining that the form violated the agreement with Chief Mew. 131 Chief Mew testified that
the Employee's Association brought the F-4 form to him, and informed him that the F-4 violated
the agreement that had been reached regarding Mr. Much' s resignation. 132 Chief Mew recalled
that he and Sgt. Hseih had, in fact, discussed which boxes of the F-4 were to be checked, but he
could not recall the specifics. 133 He accepted the Association's request that he redo the F-4, and
on January 29, 2013, he filled out and signed a new F-4, which answer "no" to the questions,
"Do you recommend de-certification?" and "Did the employee resign or retire in lieu of
termination?"

134

The new form was still checked "no" in answer to "Would you rehire?" and

"yes" to "Was the employee under any investigation for wrongdoing?" 135 Chief Mew testified

125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132

133
134

135

Lukasik testimony.
13 AAC 85.090(b); Alzaharna testimony.
Id
Mew testimony; Much Exhibit 3.
Much Exhibit 3.
Id
Hseih testimony.
Mew testimony.
Id
Id; Admin. Rec. at 16.
Id
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that he felt it was accurate to say that Mr. Much did not resign in lieu of termination because
APD had not made the decision to terminate him at the time of the agreement and resignation.
The Executive Director received the modified F-4 on January 30, 2013, and issued the accusation
initiating this hearing on February 20, 2013.13 6

III.

Discussion
A. The Accusation and the regulatory requirements for revocation of a police
certificate
After receiving information from APD regarding Mr. Much, the Executive Director of the

Police Standards Council investigated the matter by requesting APD's administrative files on

Mr. Much. 137 On Febrnary 20, 2013, the Executive Director filed a one-count accusation against
Mr. Much that sought to revoke his police certificate. 138 As the factual basis for revocation, the
_accusation alleged the two courses of conduct described above-Mr. Much's actions regarding
the September 2010 welfare check, and his actions regarding the January 2011 police report. 139
The regulation under which the Executive Director sought revocation, 13 AAC
. 85.11 O(a)(3), provides that the Council may, but is not required to, revoke a police officer's
(

'

certificate if the officer does not meet basic standards. 140 The basic standards are established by
-

-.-

--·-

-

-- ----

-·

the Cauncil in 13 A.AC 85.010. The accusation alleges that Mr. Much failed to meet the standard
requiring that a certified officer be "of good moral character." 141 The Council has defined "good
moral character" as follows:
"good moral character" means the absence of acts or conduct that would
cause a reasonable person to have substantial doubts about an individual's
honesty, fairness, and respect for the rights of others and for the laws of
this state and the United States; for purposes of this standard, a
determination oflack of "good moral character" may be based upon a
consideration of all aspects of a person's character; 142

136

Admin. Rec. at 16.
Alzaharna testimony.
138
Admin. Rec. at 6-9.
139
Jr1
140
13 AAC 85.l JO(a)(3) ("(a) The council will, in its discretion, revoke a basic, intermediate, or advanced
certificate upon a finding that the holder of the certificate ... (3) does not meet the standards in 13 AAC 85.0JO(a)
or (b)");.
141
13 AAC 85.0!0(a) ("(a) A participating police department may not hire a person as a police officer unless
the person meets the following qualifications: ... (3) is of good moral character").
142
13 AAC 85.900(7).
137
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The Executive Director has the burden of proof in this proceeding, and the Executive
Director must prove the case by a "preponderance of the evidence."

143

This means that for the

Executive Director to prevail, the facts proved at the hearing must establish that it is more likely
than not that Mr. Much is not of good moral character, as that term is defined by the Council.
The Council has interpreted the term "good moral character" in a previous case, In re Bowen.

144

Further examination of Bowen's interpretation follows.
B. Under the Bowen case, the Executive Director must prove substantial doubt about
Mr. Much's honesty, fairness, respect for the rights of others, and respect for the

law
Bowen involved a police officer who admitted that he engaged in inappropriate sexual
conduct related to his official position. 145 The Executive Director charged Trooper Bowen with
two counts in an accusation seeking revocation of Trooper Bowen's police certificate. The first
count alleged that Trooper Bowen was discharged from his position as a police officer in
circumstances that warranted revocation of his certificate. The second count was identical to the
count against Mr. Much here, alleging that Trooper Bowen was not of good moral character, and
seeking revocation of Trooper Bowen's certificate under 13 AAC 85.110(a)(3).

(

· ·1nuefer:ini:ning whether to revoke Trooper Bowen's certificate; the Council carefully
scrutinized the definition of"good moral character." With regard to how to apply the four
elements of good moral character, the Council held that "the definition does not provide for a
finding that a person lacks good moral character based on only one of the listed considerations:
it calls for conduct that creates substantial doubt with respect to all of them. "

146

Consistent with

this interpretation, the Council found that the Executive Director had failed to prove that Trooper .
Bowen was not of good moral character. Although the Council found that the evidence
supported a finding of substantial doubt about Trooper Bowen's respect for rights of others, it

!43

AS 44.64.460(e)(l).
OAH No. 10-0327-POC (Alaska Police Standards Council 2011).
145
Id at I.
146
Id Although Bowen does not explain why this interpretation is the best interpretation of 13 AAC 85.900(7),
it appears that the Council considered the use of the conjunctive "and" instead of the disjunctive "or" in the list of
elements of good moral character to require proof of all elements in the list. The Alaska State Board of Public
Accountancy also requires ''good moral character" for licensure, and its regulations define "good moral character" in
exactly the same terms as the Council uses, although the Accountancy Board defmition adds examples of what
constitutes a lack of good moral character. 12 AAC 04.990(12). In In re Zaiser, the Accountancy Board upheld a
denial of licensure on the grounds of a lack of good moral character by finding that the applicant lacked all four
elements in the definition. OAH No. 08-0099-CPA at 8 (Alaska State Board of Public Accountancy 2008). Zaiser,
however, did not include an in-depth discussion of any element other than honesty. Id.
144
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also found that the Executive Director had not proved substantial doubt about Trooper Bowen's
honesty, fairness, or respect for law. 141
In presenting the case against Mr. Much, the Executive Director did not discuss Bowen or
ask the Council to revisit Bowen's holding that substantial doubt about all elements of good
moral character must be proved to revoke under 13 AAC 85.11 O(a)(3). Yet, in the prehearing
brief, the opening statement, and the closing argument, the Executive Director discussed only
honesty and integrity. The Executive Director did not discuss whether the evidence proved
substantial doubt about Mr. Much's fairness, respect for the rigbts of others, or respect for law.

It is not clear whether the Executive Director's silence on the other elements indicates that the
Executive Director disagrees with Bowen or whether it means that the Executive Director was
confident that the case against Mr. Much on honesty would necessarily establish all other
elements. 148
Althougb the Council is not bound by its prior interpretations of regulation, a prior
decision should generally be followed unless documented reason exists for adopting a new
interpretation. 149 Here, given that the Executive Director did not request that the Council
reconsider Bowen, this decision will apply the holding of Bowen to the facts of this case, and
consider whether the Executive Director proved substantial doubt regarding Mr. Much's honesty,
fairness, respect for the rigbts of others, and respect for the law.
C. Do Mr. Much's actions regarding the September 2010 welfare check incident
establish that Mr. Much is not of good moral character?
1. Honesty

The term "honesty" is not defined in regulation, but a standard dictionary definition
includes "adherence to the facts: freedom from subterfuge or duplicity: truthfulness,
sincerity." 150 1bis definition comports with a common sense understanding of honesty, and will
be applied in this decision with the caveat that in police work, subterfuge may at times be
appropriate. For example, as Chief Mew explained, police officers are permitted to use a certain
147

Bowen, OAH No. 10-0327-POC at 15. The Council did, however, revoke Trooper Bowen's certificate
under Count I. Id at 13-14.
148
C.f, e.g., Zaiser, OAHNo. 08-0099-CPAat8.
149
See, e.g., May v. State, 168 P.2d 873, 883 (Alaska 2007) ("Agencies are free to change course as their
expertise and experience may suggest or require, but when they do so they must provide a reasoned analysis
indicating that prior policies and standards are being deliberately changed, not casually ignored."); In re D.B., OAR
No. 08-0697-PFD at 5 (Department of Revenue 2009) (holding that because division did not show that prior case
was wrongly decided, "established agency precedent will therefore be applied in this case").
150
Webster's Third Ne:w Int'/ Diet. at 1086 (1986 Unabridged).
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amount of deception in inten-ogating suspects or in undercover work, but not deception that
"shocks the conscience."l 51 Therefore, a police officer might be able to defend against a charge
of subterfuge or failure to adhere to the facts by showing that the subterfuge was appropriate
official conduct under the circumstances.
With regard to the welfare check incident, Mr. Much's statements and actions did not
adhere to the facts, and he did engage in subterfuge and duplicity. In his calls to APD dispatch
to request the welfare check on Skyler, for example, he asserted as fact that a court had ordered
twenty-four hour cell-phone contact, when no such order exists. And although Mr. Much argued
in closing argument that he had a good-faith belief that there was an order, no admissible
evidence in the record supports that argument. Neither Mr. Much nor Ms. Lukasik testified, and
Ms. Lukasik's father, who did testify, did not say that he had told Mr. Much that the court had
ordered cell-phone contact. l52 Given that the judge had explicitly stated that an order regarding
cell phone use is exactly "[t]he type ... of thing I can't order," and that Mr. Much either knew
this or could easily have learned it, his statements regarding the existence of a court order in his
calls to dispatch demonstrate a failure to adhere to the facts.
· · Mr.-Much's statements in his interview with Sgt. Davis create even more substantial·
doubtii.bout his honesty. Here, after having been ordered to be truthful, Mr. :Much engaged in
subterfuge or duplicity about a material fact. As Mr. Much knew, having a police officer _with
first-hand knowledge about a court order is material to conducting a welfare check in a child
custody situation. Police departments must avoid being used as pawns in welfare checks that
might be unnecessary or even a sham intended to harass. Yet, Mr. Much deceived Sgt. Davis
with answers that were intended to make Sgt. Davis believe that Mr. Much had first-hand
knowledge of the relevant court orders. When Sgt. Davis asked "have you seen the documents?"
and then clarified "the Alaska .. "Mr. Much told him "I was at court ... in September when the
judge .... " 153 This statement clearly was intended to make Sgt. Davis believe that Mr. Much
had heard the order and had first-hand knowledge of the content of the order. Mr. Much then
confirmed that there was a "court document from Alaska from the September---ordering the

IS!

Mew testimony. Chief Mew also testified that dishonesty that occurs after the Garrity admonition should
be seen as substantial dishonesty because the police officer has been ordered to be absolutely truthful in answering
questions. Id
152
Lukasik testimony. Although in the transcripts Mr. Much asserts that Bianca told him there was a court
order, this evidence is hearsay, and can only be used to corroborate other direct evidence. AS 44.62.460(d).
153
Admin. Rec. at 193.
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phone."

154

The statements, however, were not true-Mr. Much was not in the court at the

relevant time, and it certainly was not true that he had first-hand knowledge of an order
regarding cell phone use. He also confirmed that he had seen the Florida documents, which was
intended to make Sgt. Davis believe that he had read those documents when in fact he had not.
At the end of the interview, it was clear that all three officers attending the session finnly
believed that the court order existed, that Mr. Much had first-hand knowledge of the content of
the order, and that Mr. Much had not misrepresented the facts to dispatch when he described the
order and asserted that Mr. Koster was in violation of the order. 155 More blame was placed on
dispatch than on Mr. Much. 156 Thus, during an official investigation, Mr. Much did not adhere
to the facts and he engaged in subterfuge and deception to avoid responsibility for his actions.
In sum, Mr. Much gave APD dispatch inaccurate information, and deceived a superior
officer during a formal investigation, which caused the officer to believe that the information
given to dispatch was accurate and that a police officer had knowledge of court orders. This
action would cause a reasonable person to have substantial doubts about Mr. Much's honesty.

2. Fairness

Bowen defines ''fairness". as used in .13 AAC 85.900(7) to mean ''marked by impartiality
and honesty: free from self-interest, prejudice or favoritism." 157 Here, as described above, Mr.
Much used his position to promote his interests, and the interests of Bianca and her parents. His
actions put a burden on Mr. Koster (Skyler's father), APD dispatch, and the Milwaukee Police
Department. He knew that he had a special position as a police officer, and he used APD
dispatch and Milwaukee PD as tools to forward his self-interest in a way that a member of the
public could not. His actions would cause a reasonable person to have doubts about his fairness.
Although the doubt about Mr. Much's fairness may not be substantial based on this incident
alone, as explained below, the total doubt about his fairness after consideration of both incidents,
is substantial.

3. Respect for the rights of others
The Council has not previously addressed the question of what is a "right" for purposes
of 13 AAC 85.900(7). To keep the standard for revocation or denial of a certificate high, and

154

!55

156
157

Id (dash inserted).
Id at213-17.
Id at51-52.
OAH No. 10-0327-POC at 15-16 (quoting Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Diet. at 445 (1990)).
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avoid arbitrary allegations of a lack of good moral character, a "right" for purposes of 13 AAC
900(7) should be defined to mean a right established in law, including constitutional, statutory,
or common law. 158
With regard to the September 2010 welfare check, Mr. Much showed disrespect for
Skyler's father and paternal grandparents by potentially subjecting them to an unwarranted
welfare checks. He also did not respect APD dispatch employees, by trying to deflect blame
onto dispatch employees-in his interview with Sgt. Davis, he placed responsibility for the
welfare check on APD dispatch, saying that all he did was call dispatch "to ask a question." 159
The issue of the rights of others was not well developed at the hearing, but all people generally
have rights related to free from unwarranted harassment or false accusations. In addition, the
Uniform Child Custody Act vests certain rights in custodial parents. 160 Mr. Much's action
showed some lack of respect for these concerns. In sum, Mr. Much's actions would cause a
reasonable person to have doubts about his respect for the rights of others. As with fairness, the
substantiality of this doubt will be further discussed after consideration of the second incident

4. Respect for the law
Several aspects of Mr. Much's actions in the 2010 welfare check matter indicate a lack of.
respect for the law. By using his connection with APD disp.atch for his self-interest, and not
being honest with dispatch and his superior officers in this matter, he has demonstrated a lack of
respect for the oath he was required by law to take as a police officer, in which he promised to be
honest and to be exemplary in obeying laws and the regulations of his department. 161 By being
deceptive regarding the content of court orders while engaging with other official law officials,
he showed a lack of respect for the courts and the legal process. By engaging APD dispatch and
Milwaukee PD in official law enforcement actions that were not warranted, he demonstrated a
lack of respect for the law enforcement process, which is a critical component ofrespect for the
law. Mr. Much's actions would cause a reasonable person to have substantial doubts about his
respect for the law.

158

Dictionaries offer several different definitions of the term "right," some of which are very broad, and would
tend to make a revocation action easier to prove. For purposes of 13 AAC 85.900(7), this decision adopts a
narrower definition, such as the following: "a capacity or privilege the enjoyment of which is secured to the person
by the power oflaw." Webster's Third New Int"/ Diet. at 1955 (1986 Unabridged).
159
Admin. Rec. at 215.
160

AS 25.30.

161

13 AAC 85.040(bl(5).
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D. Do Mr. Much's actions regarding the January 2011 police report incident establish
that Mr. Much is not of good moral character?
1. Honesty

In Mr. Much's January 25, 2011, police report regarding the January 15, 2011, assault on
Ms. Heartwell, Mr. Much stated that "HEARTWELL said she was not sure who had hit her." 162
In his official investigative interview with Sgt. Ryan in which he was ordered to be truthful, he
repeated several times that Ms. Heartwell had stated that she did not know which of the women
involved had actually hit her.
As Sgt. Ryan found, the evidence proves that Ms. Heartwell did not say to Mr. Much that
she did not know which woman struck her. In her initial call to dispatch before meeting with Mr.
Much, Ms. Heartwell provided the name of the woman who had struck her. Later that day, she
went to court to seek a restraining order against the woman who had delivered the blow, and not
against the other woman who had been involved. 163 Her testimony at the hearing was consistent
with her statements in all of her interviews-she did not tell Mr. Much she did not know who hit
her. Ms. Heartwell, who is now a nursing student, presented as a believable witness who had no
reason to lie. Further, Mr. Much's own actions belie his statement-he suggested that she seek a
restraining order, and in order to obtain a restraining order, Ms. Heartwell would need to know
the name of her assailant. 164
Moreover, on this record, rio admissible evidence supports the truth of the assertion in

Mr. Much' s police report or in his statements to Sgt. Ryan that Ms. Heartwell could not recall
which woman struck her. Mr. Much did not offer sworn testimony regarding what Ms.
Heartwell said. The police report and his statements to Sgt. Ryan are hearsay, and can only be
used-to corroborate direct evidence. 165 No direct evidence that supports the version of events in
Mr. Much' s police report was submitted at the hearing. In contrast, Ms. Heartwell gave sworn

testimony at the hearing that she never said that she did not know who struck her, and the
evidence corroborating this testimony is compelling. In short, the evidence proves that Ms.

162

Admin. Rec. at 461.
Admin. Rec. at 504-06. Ms. Heartwell's application for a protective order shows that she remembered the
incident in detail, and she knew very well that it was Ms. Aslakson who bad punched her, first before any other
women were involved, and then again when Ms. Heartwell was being held by the second assailant. Reading this
account makes Mr. Much's assertion that Ms. Heartwell told him that she did not know for sure who had actually
struck her unbelievable.
164
Heartwell testimony.
165
RECEIVED
AS 44.62.460(d).
163
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Heartwell did not say that she did not know which woman had struck her, and the statement to
the contrary in Mr. Much's police report is false. This false statement alone would cause a
reasonable person to have substantial doubts about Mr. Much's honesty.
Other statements in Mr. Much's January 25, 2011, police report, and in his interview with
Sgt. Ryan, also raise doubts about Mr. Much's honesty. Mr. Much wrote in the police report that
Ms. Heartwell had told him she did not think an arrest was needed and that her boss would take
care of the problem. 166 He stated that he gave her information regarding a restraining order, but
she said she did not think she would need one. 167 He told Sgt. Ryan that Ms. Heartwell had told
him she was not interested in pursuing a private person's arrest procedure. Yet, Ms. Heartwell
testified that she did not tell Mr. Much that she was unwilling to complete whatever forms were
required, and she did not tell him that she did not want criminal charges filed.

168

She also did not

tell him that her employer will take care of this, or that she did not want to go to court.

169

Her

actions in calling the police, attempting to obtain a restraining order against her assailant,
cooperating with Officer Robert's investigation, and her testimony at the hearing all demonstrate
that Ms. Heartwell was determined to obtain justice. On this record, it is more likely than not

-l.

that Mr. Much's statements regarding Ms. Heartwell's lack of interest in pursuing the matter are
not factual. These statements also would cause a reasonable person to have substa.--itial doubts
about Mr. Much's honesty.

2. Fairness, respect for the rights of others, and respect for the law
The remaining three elements of good moral character-fairness, respect for the rights of
others, and respect for the law-will be discussed together because Mr. Much actions raise doubt
about all three in a related manner. Mr. Much's initial action in doing a hurried and careless
initial investigation on January 16, 2013, raises some doubt about his fairness to Ms. Heartwell,
his respect for her right to obtain justice, and his respect for the laws on assault and for the oath
he was required to take under law. 170
166

Admin. Rec. at 461.

167

Id at 462.

168

Heartwell testimony.
Heartwell testimony.
170
Mr. Much established through witness testimony and cross-examination that a police officer might, in some
circumstances, reasonably respond to a misdemeanor assault dispatch by merely leaving a business card with a
dispatch number, and never doing any further investigation or filing a police report See, e.g., cross examination of
Ryan, Mew; testimony of Hsieh, Card. But see also testimony of Niwa (stating that police officer should always file
police report on misdemeanor assault if crime has been committed). Even if Mr. Much 's actions could be
appropriate in some circumstances, however, here, he admitted that his investigation was not proper. Admin. Rec. at
169
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More compelling is the false police report filed on January 25, 2013, which raises
substantial doubt about all three remaining elements of good moral character. In particular, the
clearly false assertion by Mr. Much that Ms. Heartwell told him that she did not know the name
of the woman who hit her establishes substantial doubt about all three. By asserting that Ms.
Heartwell had said she did not know the name of her assailant on the morning after her assault,
Mr. Much took action that would cast doubt on Ms. Heartwell's credibility as a witness, and
could undercut the prosecution's ability to obtain a conviction. His willingness to put this false
statement in a police report would raise substantial doubts about his fairness to Ms. Heartwell
because he used his official position to cover up his errors at the expense of Ms. Heartwell's
credibility. His actions show no respect for the constitutional right of a victim "to be treated with
dignity, respect, and fairness during all phases of the criminal and juvenile justice
proceedings."171 His action places his interest in avoiding discipline above a victim's ability to
seek justice and taints an official law enforcement instrument.
Each of the other false statements in the police report also raises significant doubt about
Mr~ Much's fairness, respect for the rights of others, and respect for the law. Mr. Much's police

(

report falsely indicates that Ms. Heartwell was not interested in pursuing the matter, and he
falsely attributes statements to her that she expected her employer to take care of the problem.
These statements would also undercut any subsequent action. This is unfair to Ms. Heartwell,
shows a lack of respct for her rights, and a lack of respect for any subsequent legal proceedings.
In sum, Mr. Much's actions in the January 2011 Heartwell investigation and police report would
cause a reasonable person to have substantial doubts about his honesty, fairness, respect for the
rights of others, and respect for the law. When Mr. Much's actions in the 2010 welfare check
incident are also considered, the doubts become even more substantial.
E. Does the erroneous F-4 form and the delay in reporting by APD affect whether Mr.
Much is of good moral character or whether his certificate should be revoked?

Before turning to whether the conclusions reached regarding Mr. Much's moral character
warrant revocation, this decision will discuss the two arguments that Mr. Much made at the
hearing regarding why the Council should not revoke his certificate. First, he argued that the
errors made by APD in processing his F-4 should exonerate him. Second, he argued that the

564. Mr. Much is correct that his initial investigation, standing alone, would not be grounds for revocation, but
given his false police report, the grounds for revocation are clearly established by his actions.
171
Alaska Const. art I, § 24.
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testimony of witnesses that he was a person of honesty and integrity shows that he has good
moral character.
Mr. Much proved at the hearing that APD did not properly process his F-4 form. First, it
did not file the F-4 form within thirty days as required by 13 AAC 85.090(b). Second, the
original F-4 form was not filled out consistently with the agreement that the Anchorage Police
Department Employee's Association had reached with Chief Mew. For both of these reasons,
Mr. Much argued that the Council should not pursue its case against his certificate.
With regard to the thirty-day requirement, that requirement applies to the Anchorage
Police Department. APD, however, is not a party to this proceeding, and the Council is not
bound by APD' s processes or findings. The law requires that the Council administer the laws
regarding police officer certification. 172 It follows that the Council must take action regarding a
police officer's certificate without regard to whether the officer's employer is timely in its
filings. If APD is out of compliance with administrative requirements, the remedy would be to ·
take administrative action to bring APD into compliance. No law requires or allows the Council
to reinstate a police officer or abandon a revocation action just because an employer has not met
. an administrative time requirement established in regulation.
With regard to the original F-4 being contrary to the agreement between Chief Mew and
Mr. Much, the Council was not a party to that agreement, and Mr. Much's remedy for a breach

of that agreement would be against APD, not the Council. Moreover, Mr. Much was not
prejudiced by the original F-4. His case was not treated as a "resigned in lieu of termination"
case-if it had been, Mr. Much would have been subject to mandatory revocation, rather than the
discretionary revocation sought here. 173 Executive Director Alzaharna testified that had she
received only the amended F-4, she still would have processed the matter as a case for
investigation, which would have revealed the same underlying facts and record that led to the
accusation seeking revocation. 174
Finally, Mr. Much argued that ChiefMew's failure to adhere to the agreement, and
allowing the erroneous F-4 form to be sent out, raises, in Mr. Much's view, issues with Chief
Mew's integrity and honesty. Here, Mr. Much appears to be invoking the equitable doctrine of
"unclean hands," under which a person who has committed wrong may not seek relief in an
172

173
174

AS 18.65.220(6).
Compare 13 AAC 85. l 10(a)(3) with 13 AAC 85. l!O(b)(3).
Alzahama testimony.
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action based on equity. Here, however, neither Chief Mew nor APD is a party to this action, and
this action is based on statute, not equitable doctrines. Accordingly, the error infilling out the
original form is not relevant to this proceeding. 175
F. Does the character witnesses' testimony affect the determination of whether Mr.
Much is of good moral character?
Several witnesses testified about their opinion of Mr. Much's character. Chief Mew, Sgt.
Ryan, and Detective Niwa all testified that as to the incidents within their knowledge, they
concluded that Mr. Much was not a truthful person. 176 Mr. Much' s former colleague Archie
Card, on the other hand, testified that in his experience, Mr. Much handled calls professionally
and was honest. 177 Bianca's father, Randy Lukasik, himself a former commissioned air force
officer with classified clearance, testified that he considered Mr. Much a person of honesty and
integrity. 178 Most significant was the testimony of Mr. Much's current employer, Kyle
Patterson, who employs Mr. Much to work as a supervisor for an armored transport service. Mr.
Patterson testified that Mr. Much was an outstanding employee who did not cut comers and who
had high standards for professionalism, leadership, integrity, work ethic, and morals.

179

Mr. Much argued in closing argument that he is a person of honesty and integrity.
Although Mr. Much did not testify, his conduct at the hearing, his written and oral arguments, his
conduct during the investigations, and the testimony of his character witnesses provide general
support for the conclusion that he values truthfulness, honesty, and integrity, and that he believes
that his internal compass is calibrated to guide him by those values. Therefore, it is not
surprising that his employer and friends would trust him and see him as person integrity. Yet,
even if Mr. Much values truth and integrity, if the compass that guides him on those values
allows him to deceive a superior officer in an official interview, and to submit a false police
report, then for purposes of evaluating his fitness for holding a police officer certificate, he must
be considered to not have good moral character.
G. Should the Council exercise its discretion to revoke Mr. Much's certificate?
As shown above, this record establishes that Mr. Much does not meet the Council's
regulatory requirement of having good moral character, as defined under 13 AAC 85.900(7).
175

Nothing in this decision should be taken to reflect negatively on Chief Mew or imply that the mistake in the
original F-4 was anything other than a simple mistake.
176
Mew, Ryan, and Niwa testimony.
177
Card testimony.
178
Lukasik testimony.
179
Patterson testimony.
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Yet, the regulation at issue in the accusation does not require the Council to revoke a certificate
if the Executive Director proves that a police officer does not have good moral character-it
merely provides that the Council may, in its discretion, elect to revoke the certificate of an
officer who fails to meet basic standards. This raises the question of what circumstances warrant
revocation.
Employment of a police officer who is dishonest has been recognized by the Alaska
Supreme Court to be against public policy. 180 In reviewing the Council's regulations defining
good moral character, however, the court noted that "minor acts of dishonesty" might not require
that the police officer be.terminated as a matter of public policy. 181 In contrast, the court
strongly implied that acts of dishonesty that are "directly related to [law enforcement officerf].
duties to the public," that are "directed towards superiors in their chain of command," or that
"arise in the context of a formal investigation," would require termination. 182 Indeed, the court
noted that if a police officer "had lied to a superior within the scope of a formal investigation
directly related to his duties to the public," public policy would likely require the termination of
that officer's career in law enforcement. 183
. ___ Here,.Mr. Much was dishonest in answering questions from his superior officer in an
official investigation involving his duty to ensure that a court order existed and was being
violated before subjecting a custodial parent to a welfare check. He was also dishonest in a
police report, and in the subsequent investigation of the truthfulness of that report, which
indicates that, under the court's interpretation of the Council's regulations, Mr. Much should not
be certificated as a matter of public policy.
Other considerations also would favor revocation of Mr. Much's certificate as a matter of
policy. In the hearing, the Executive Director provided testimony from Sharon Marshall, the
Chief Prosecutor in the State's District Attorney office in Anchorage. Ms. Marshall explained
that in a criminal prosecution, if a prosecutor knows that a police officer has been dishonest in
the course of his job, the prosecutor must provide that information to the defendant, even if it is

180

State v. Public Safety Employees Ass'n, 237 P.3d 151, 162 (Alaska 2011).
Id
182
Id.
183
Id The discussion of the Council's regulation in Public Safety Employees Ass 'n implies that substantial
dishonesty alone could be a sufficient reason for revoking a police certificate. That discussion raises some doubt
about Bowen's interpretation of 13 AAC 85.900(7) that all elements of good moral character must be proved to
establish grounds for revocation.

181
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not related to the current case.

184

Because the police officer's testimony would be subject to

impeachment, defendants who would otherwise be convicted might be acquitted, or prosecutors
might decline to prosecute cases that rely upon the testimony of an untrustworthy police officer.
In the case of a police officer like Mr. Much, if the Council has made the determination that a
police officer is not honest, particularly in situations that relate to the officer's official duties or
to answering questions in an official investigation, Ms. Marshall's testimony strongly suggests
that the officer could no longer effectively serve in a law enforcement capacity. 185
Although no Alaska cases and no witnesses discussed the other elements of good moral
character, the public should be assured that police officers are fair, respect the rights of others,
and have respect for the law. Where doubts about a police officer's fairness, respect for the
rights of others, and respect for the law are as strong as those raised by Mr. Much's actions, the
need to maintain public confidence in the integrity oflaw enforcement officers suggests that the
police officer's certificate should be revoked.

In sum, public policy strongly favors revocation when the doubts about the police
officer's honesty, fairness, respect for the rights of others, and respect for the law are so
(

substantial as to undermine public confidence in Iaw enforcement. It follows that here, Mr.
Much's·certificate should be revoked.

II
II
II
II
II
II

184

Marshall testimony (citing Brady v. Maryland, 295 U.S. 78, (1935); Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150
(1972)). Ms. Marshall did not identify what degree of dishonesty triggered the obligation to report. She explained
that if her office was unsure about its obligation to report possible police officer dishonesty, its practice was to
forward the information to the court, and ask the court to determine whether the information had to be reported to
the defendant.
185
Because a prosecutor would be required to turn over a finding of dishonesty made by the employer, here,
the Executive Director argued that the Council should revoke Mr. Much's certificate based on the findings by Sgt.
Ryan that Mr. Much was dishonest. Yet, the Council is not bound by decisions made by the employing police
department. A police department may have different policy considerations than the Council. Therefore, the Council
should make independent findings, and not be bound by any decision made by an employer, either up or down, on
issues like a police officer's honesty or employment.
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IV.

Condusion
Mr. Much' s actions establish that Mr. Much is not of good moral character, as that term

is defined by the Council. Because evidence demonstrates that Mr. Much could not effectively
serve as a police officer, and because public policy requires that the public have confidence in
law enforcement officers, Mr. Much's police certificate is revoked.

-H..
DATED thi';f_ day ofc;)J.~-<r , 2013.
By: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Stephen C. Slotnick
Administrative Law Judge
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Adoption
The undersigned adopts this Decision under the authority of AS 44.64.060(e)(l), as the
final administrative determination in tlus matter.
Judicial review of this decision may be obtained by filing an appeal in the Alaska
Superior Court in accordance with Alaska R_ App. P. 602(a)(2) within 30 days after the date of
this decision.
-.µJl

DATED this

3 re\ day of Oli.t,nK}l{, 2013.
By:

,

/i

/-1

1?
!
J C-~1 // '
r ~ / L i ~ ~ ~ "><->Sliddon Schmitt
Chair, Alaska Police S!aildards Council

The undersigned certifies that this is a true and correct
copy of the original and that on this daie an exact copy
of the foregoing was provided to the following individuals:
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Opinion

Srn11111_m'..
In this a<ltni11i:mativ1.. appeal. Sten.·n \\·. Muth argues the Alaska Pl,lice Standards
C\,mmissiun (I\PSC) .;;hould not lu1\'c revoked his poli.:c nrficer ccrti fication. Mr. Much co11tc11ds

Iii sl th:!! A rsc·s ac..:usatinn did nnt gi,\: suflkicnl rwticc 11fthc ~011Juct al issue and thus Jt>pnvt·d

1..'.0mplctcd by !\PD upon his -.cpara1io11 li·nm that J~panmenL to n:, okc his ccnilic:.ition.
gr~1Van1cn ofthc1l arg:11ncnt is

f'he

llwt APO agrei.:d not to lake ~ln nction mh ersc tn Mr. Much at the timl.!

h!..'. ,·ol1111tari!y resigned. 0 11 the merits ol'thc condu.:t wltich l,,rmccl the ln~i<i of the rcvocn1ion. Mr.

charnclcr. Finally, Mr. Mut:h uss::rls that the 1.:onJud fmmd l)\ the /\LJ diJ not wull'ant revocat1011
l1f

his ccrti!ication.
In its brii..:1: /\ PSC lirst :irgucs Llrnt Mr. M.1d1 \\lli\c<l :1.ny argument regarding nolicc and

c:ontimte:, that in any cwnt. lic 1\.'Cl'iY~d sulfo::icnt nolit·c to p.1s3 mu,t~r 1Jn due prnc\!~s grounds. A,;

Order Slaying Sanctions
Fa ·,111111si11n 1•. Stull!, C·ts~ No. 3:\N· I ·l-1335 Cl
Page I ol'7
Casl'S/Crimi11al/Fa':11nJsino/01der Staying Sancticms.wpd

to use of the F-4, APSC nrgucs il v.,1as not relied upon al all and to the extent the fo rm should not
have hccn "11bmillt.:d \\ ilh inaccurate infor1nation. il has no hearing on rhe instant case. As to rvJr.
f\.1uch ·s :id ions. ;\ PSC pl>i111s 10 Sl!hslanti:il c, iJrnc.: i!1th1..· rctnrd t\, support a finding or poor moral

chnn11:t1.:r. Since that is u ddt;trninalion wilhi11 APSC's ngl'ncy c:·q,crtise. it usks !his cnurt to ckli:r
lo its decision. APSC likewise urges lhe court to accept re\'Ocntion as an appropriate response to Mr.

I\1uch·s m:tions. arguing it has .impk <liserction to Jn so 011 the record here.

Facts ~md Proceedings.

Tltc p::rlics· vic,•:s ol'lhe underlying Inds leading to lhi-" ap1wnl arc not too disparnrc. There
:m: lwo in\'idcnls that limn th~ h:w·-,

[01

,\I'S<''.,; ~1i.;cusnlirn,: ~ 1r. ~ 1uch ·s atll.:mp t.

011

bchal t' ol'hi~

girlfriend 13i~mca Lukasik, to have the Milwm1kcc. Wis{.·onsi11. police department perform a welfare
check on lite rather ol'T\·ls. Lukasik's daughter Sk~lcr. mer \\h1)111 the parents were engaged in a

of APSCs allegations as to \h,: lirsl incich.:nt is t1,at Mr. ~1uch inappropriately used his position as
an Anchorng.c polict: oflircr l<:r :hi lx:nc!il ol'hi$ girlt'•·ien,I !Ii ~ill 1.:rf'on to indut:1.: :tv1ilwuukcc polil'c

The essencl.' of APSC" conu~rns abou1 th\.' sc~onJ incident i!-. that Mr. ~htch led /\PD to believe he

hnd tnk1it1 actions in the cour-;e of an invc~tig:1ti0n of Ms. J krnlwcll's complnints, hut had llL't
actually done so. and 111 addition Mr. Much mislead his superiors about what he actually did.
APD investigated both incidents. in the cour<;e of which investigators reviewed trnnscripts

or court hearings and displllch recordings, inlcrvicwe<l pertin~nl witnesses, rcrformed a forensic
Order Staying "unctiuns
Fu ·011111\in,1 1·. State. Cai,c ~~1\ 1AN-l 1-.1;-:_:i Cl
l~agc ~ or7
C:is~s/Cri111inal!l"a·am:1siim/O•·drr Stayinf.! Sanl'liuns.\,pd

c:-;ami n:1tion o U..t r. ~ 1uch · :, ~1udio recorJt·r. anJ rcvit'.\\'CU docuim:11lnr~ cvidcm:i: rdmi ng tn th\! l\\ o

incidents. APD itself did not wke any disciplinary or other action against Mr. Much. Rather. Mr.

Mu\..'.11 nnd APD agrc~·d thnt he could rc:-sign his position" ith l\PD. and /\PD would not use C'ithcr
im.:i<l\.:lll lo l,lkc any action aJ, crse lo i\ [r. t\ 1uch. llowc\'cr. APSC s cxcculivc Ji n:clor lodg~d the

accusation here bnsed on n review

or APD's investigation.

After a two-day hearing, at \.Vhid1 the

/\ l .I llmk lestimonv and re\ icwcd 1he in, cYI iguliH: till'~ fi·om t\PD. the ,\I J determinc,J that A PSC

lo hold n police ccrti ticnlion. und revoked thut ceni liclt ion. APSC adopted the result reached b) the
Al .I . Mr. Much timely appcukd. This court has jurisdiction

or this

ndministn1tivc appeul.

In the <.h.•c.:i-;i\)ll at iS3lll.:. llic ,\I J lhorL>t.1ghly St.:IS {~1rlh Ill\· lad~; lounu as 10 cad1

or th-:

described incidents. Decision :1l l - 17. The infonrn1lion garnered by/\ PD during the course or its
own llh)rough im estig:1tions is related. im:luciing

(l)Urt

anJ dispah:h trnn"c:npls. intcrvkw.

interviews devclopc<l by AP D during those im cstig:.1tions nrc part l>rthc rixorc.1 here, and formed the
1.:sst.:1,tial basis or the accu:-.atio11 that Mr. i'\ !1.1ch lacked gl1od mornl clrnrat:ter so ,hnuld not hold a

Lou. Ba:,;cd llJ)1.>11111~1:vidcnn:. lk \I .I ti.,und 1hul 1\lr. l\lurh la~kcd the 11rnml charncll'r ;cquirl.'d rur

police onicerccrtificnlinn and rt:commcn<lcd revucatio11 llf'Lhal ccniJkation. a recommendation thal
as noted was adopted by APSC.

Standard of Review.
The standard 01'1-.:!\ic\\ cmpl0yed in an appeal nfan auminis1ra1ivc agen.:) ·s decision oncn

Ord~r SI": mg Sanctions

Fe1 '1111w.,i11c1 r. Stat!!, C'asc No. 3AN-I 4- 1135 Cl
C::~L"S Cnminulfhl ·:1111as i1 ,o 'Ordi.:r ~la~ ing S:111.:1in11~ .wpu
1

foreshadows the resull. Alosko Po/;ce S1cmclcml.1· Council ,,. Parcell. 348 P.3d 882 . 883 (Alaskn

:rn 15).

l lcr~. this courl mny not rc,,·cigh the cvi1.J...·nce and questions

tif fact

arc r~vicwcd

011]~

to

not i11vyh 1.: agency e:<pl.:rlis~. t!ic appwpriatc standard o!'revi\.!\V is ·substitution orjudgmcnt."' Id.,

quot i11g .·Jioska Exch. ( 'c1J'J'iers. Is.~ '11 i'. Reg,11/a1m:I' Co111111 '11 r?f':llaska. 202 I' .3d 4 58. 460 (A laskn
2009). 1\pplication of an :1rc11c~ ·s mm 1\:gul.1tions tn the r.isl.! hl.'l'or\! it ma~ h<.: rcvcrscJ only if such

applicnlion was "arbitrary. unrcasonabk. or an abuse of discretion.'· Grifliths v. 1\ndy's Body
Frame. Tnc .. 165 P.Jd 619. 613 (Alaska 2007). lf ··a case rcquin.·s resolution of poiicy questions

which lie within the agency's area of expertise and are inseparable from the facts underlying the

agency's decision." this cou1 tis only called upon lo dctcrmi1lc whether there was a rationa l basis for
the decision klow. tr'esfCm \'1ates Fire• / 1roh•cf irm l ·o. \'. Jf1t!lic i11o!i(1' r!f·l nc:lwm.~C'. 1-46 P. 1d 1>86.

Discussion.
Nolin! ,,as suffil'.ient lo meet due
f'vlr. J ,f11rh

pw~l'S:>

rcquin:mL'llt~.

Jiu nol r~1is\,' u11y arg1 11 11o..·n1 uiJ(,ul :,

l;ick

~,r 111,lic..: in pro\.'i.:..:di11gs bl.'low.

1\ PS<'

makes a compelling argument that Mr. Much w::iivcd any dai111 that he received insunicienl notice
fr(,m the ,11.'t;Usation and pn·1.:ci..:uings hcltm to inr:.1rm himself of the issUi:s lo be ndt1rl'$Sl.!u. /1c1sc:o
1·.

Dr:p ·, 1!fA/11ror Vehicles. ,15 P.3J 325, ~28-29 (/\Liska 200.:). Thu:-, lhl.? cow t nl'l.!U not :.iudl'l.!SS uny

contention thUL Mr. Much was nul sulfo:icntly appriseJ of the conduct alleged to make him
unsuitable for police certi lkation.
Even il'thc court was ca lkd upon lo addrl'ss the i~;su(: on tli~ merits, Mr. Mucli's mgumt•nt

01 ·kr Srn) ing Sanctions
F.1 'amasi,1J r. SM!!. Case No. JA~-l l-•1335 CI
Page ..1ol'7

would fail. Good moral C'hnrncte r is spec:ifically defined in reg11 lations adopli.!d by APSC as:
the absence or acls l,r condt11. t lhul would cause a rcasonnblc p~rson lo have substantial
dc,ubts about an irn.Jividunl'~ lh,n~~l., . fiirm:ss. and n:sp1.·d lor th1.· rights nfo1h~rs nnd for 1hc
In,\:; orth is smlc :11!..l 1h1.· I J1:i ted Slates: !'t1r purpos~s o I l Ii is standarc.L :1 dct~rminalion of J 'll.'.k
,,('··g<1od morn! Lha1: i.:Ln·· ll1tt., b~ l>:1~1:d upon a to11 ~;idcr:lli\,n or ult as1wcls {>!' a p1..·1·su11·s
t:harnd<.:r.
1

13 /\AC* 85.900(7). Adoplion by APSC ofa ddinilion for ..moral d1::iracter:· "hich the legislature

spccilicall/ Jesignatec.l as a rcquircd trail for qll:ililication as n polil.'.r officer. /\S 18 (15.2·W(u)(2).

nutic~ fro111 the accus::ition that his .. moral charader:· a" dc1incJ in the foregoing regulnrion. w~s
q1.1cs1ioncd, nnd hones!~ is s1x·cifical!:i1 inl'.lmkd 11s n ('0:np0nc11l {)I° mnr:.11 charach.:r. APSC cites to

t\ P/\. The accusation ,wL'- suflicicnt under tl11.' /\I'/\ and does not gi, c rise to a due prol'l.'S<; violation.

1\11. Muc:h's du~ proc1.·ss nnwml.'.'nl ulli.!tnpts l1) i111pli...:.ik' th1..: ralionnlc 1.•xpresscd by th~ Al ..I

ror finding substandard moral char::ictcr based on In re B01,·e11. OAH No.

l 0-0327-POC (APSC

2011 ). 'lktl is. the J\L.T hc1\.' decided th3t /\P~C had to show substunlinl doubt about each of the rour

character traits li sted in 13 /\AC 85. 11 O(a)(3) lO establish Mr. Mnch wns not of good ··moral
characl1:r ·· ~fr. t\1uch·s argument is that he was ill-pn::parcJ to comest olJegations related

10

each

of the four "mural chan.1c1cr·· !lido l's idenlilict.l by the 1\L.1 hcrl.!, as outlincJ in Bowen. Appmc:nlly
l\-1r. J\foch conlcu<ls thai b...:. .:,1u-;c lite nct.:usali\>11 did not brc.i~ Jo\,11 the indi, i<..lual cMsidcrnticrns

addre::;:;l',I by lhi: ,\LI. hL· w::s dl'p1 in;d of dul.' p1occs~.. The :H1•11111L·nt Lh~H the accus:,tion alkging
poor moral character was dclicil.:'n l fo r fai ling to identify each trail listed in the clcti niti on cannot be

Order ~laying Sanctions
Fu 'a111.isi11v 1•. Stare, Case Ne,. 3AN- I4-·D35 Cl
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adopted by this court. It strikes this court that by application or the Bowen approach, the ALJ here

actually provided a greater le\'el of protc<.:tion to J'vlr. Much than ought lo have been considered. That
i::; to sn~. \ PSC' s argument t h:ll fni Iing to n~hic, c ;rny one n t' 1he ic.knl ifte<.l chnracLcristi~s wou!<l
support a finding that an individual officer lucked moral chnrciclcr is persuasive, cf Terri/my <?l
:1/aska ,.. Fil'e Gallons n/' of' .1/coho/. IO /\lm.ka l. 10 {D. J\ Iask.a TeiT. 1940). and it was

1101

nccessur) to demonstrate tv!utli lnckrd cnch nrtlw four factors li sted in the tcgulation. i.r. (ho11L·"1y.
fairness. ri.:spcct for others, nnd respec t for the l-tw. in order to have grounds for <lccertiiication.
tvir. l\foeh is correct that it was n misapplication of law to employ the test from
1lo\.,l'V•:r. with respect to the: linding th;tt his mon..l chrn.i,:1cr

\HIS

B0ll'e11.

sub!-lnncfrtrd, nny ('rrnr

\\.lS

h:mnlcs::. ·1hi~ is bL'C,lU!-~ lh1.: :\Li's 11s1.: l,t'thl: ll'sl from /?c> ll't'II nl'!ually l\.':rnll1.:d in a proc~eding

more t~n nrabh: Lo Mr ~fodl's position. and tlh'n:: prlHCl.!I i,c ot'hi." righl.s. than application ora prnp1.:r
nt I<?.

..

/\PSC alleged a~ 11r0u11ds for cl i~creliMUPr. rcvocat ion 0 r Mr. l'v1uch · s cerli ficatc thm hc " lucks
~

g()ud nrnrnl ch:trnclL'r ~tlld is d b hrnwst.'' /\cc11•;~11iL' tl :1t -l. It

\\:1s L't1ou~ h. und

~:itl)', lallli:-d cvi cll'm:c:

supports. a dclcnnination th.it Mr. Much was. ul least. dishnncst a11d in n<lditio1! showed a lack

or

respect for others. See J\PSC' brier al 21-2.
Under these ci rcum stances. remanding the case for :.ipplicntion

or the correct rule or law

would servc no u-;ef"ul purpose bccuu:--1.' the rcconl adequ~1tel: supports the kc) finding that :\ilr. Much

nt minimum bcked h0ncsl)1 in llh.1 perlo1111a11ce orhis du ti es, wl1i<.::h of i!s\.!lf is sulfo.:icnt lo Ji11Ll lic

lacked the requisite mnrnl d1nruc1er lo si.:rw the Anchoragl' 1.·ommunity :1s a pulicc onict:r.
Specifically. there was substuntinl eYidcnce that Mr. Much was c.lisbonest in his dectlings with APO

as ,-vcll as M!'i. l leartwell und Skyler' s lather.

Order ~Laying Sanctions
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required or n police onicer. Poree//, tht· remaining issue is whclher the: misconduct by Mr. Much
supported revocation of his police oflic..:r ccrti ficntiou. ·n1n1 clccisiun must be upl1l'ld if it is not
··arbitrar). u11rcosonabk. or an ab11s•2

or di:s~'rction. ·

/>cu:[/hu /,luri11e. /11::. ,.. Solomon Goh/. Inc.,

356 P.3d 780. 793 (1\l;.1sb 20 15 ); firfOiths, .111pro. 1k re the statute spcci lica ll y grants discretion
lo rcvol e pol ice ccrli lirntion i r th\! i11,:1; vitlu.11 ofliccr· i; moral charnctcr is ;-;ubstan<lan.l. Trne. ,\ P<iC

rcuched a <liffcrent conclu~ion. />{lrce/1. supra. 1\l bo!lom. ii was 1101 unrt'asonahlc for /\J>SC tn
d~tennim,; Mr. Much's moral character ,n1" below lhut

ncccss;1ry

to tnd) and faithl'u!ly s~rvc the

Conclusio11.

The lindings uml nctim1 by 1\l1SC r~vok in~ the po lie<: Cl'rli lication nfStevcn Much under i\S
Jg.65.220 i•: ,1SF!R;vll:I).

Dntccl U1is J 9' 11 day nf .lam1rt1)'. 2016.

~ R---_______.. _
V,

Superior ColU'l Judge Chari

cr,_~..::J.l ~- _

Jcartm. ff'lm
C"r-~ie~
ft q;,J
I:, 11-1 u•
'-·'f"'I Iii '-f
...
• Vi f)
-~~r~ :_~l •I
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